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Men at Work
Read on to learn
about a couple
businesses that
have been here
for 39 or more
years. Guys doing
what they love.

shaping and
painting.
Randy’s training
came from a
correspondence
course to learn
the steps and
took taxidermy
coursework in
Randy’s interest in taxidermy began at age 12 when Janesville and
Nisswa.
his parents had his first wood duck mounted.

Randy Bowe is
an outdoorsman
and spent time
hunting from an
early age. In 1980, he
opened Bowe Taxidermy,
5905 E. Superior St. –that’s
39 years ago. He prepares

mounts from mice to
moose. Most of his
projects have been fish
mounts, which involves

Randy has many repeat
customers and new people
throughout the year
coming to his shop. The

Continued on Page 4

New Life
for Church
Welcome

Congratulations

Daredevils Keep on Goin’

Spirit of the Lake
Community
School to the
neighborhood this
fall. The school is in
the process of
modifying the
former Lester Park
United Methodist
Church at 5401 E.
Superior St to
become their
new home.

Spring will be
coming soon—
‘hop’fully.

IN THIS
ISSUE
Meet a Neighbor
From the Past
Franklin Cox
Duluth East Robotics
Businesses by Men
Needle Art Guild
sample
Community Events

April 2 is Revel with the Daredevils Fundraiser
Dinner, Silent Auction, and Bake Sale
Duluth East, 5-8 p.m $10 per ticket, $25 for families.
Drive the robots. Meet the team. www.daredevils2512.org

Next Deadline

May 14

Please Submit Ads
and News before
the deadline
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McCulloch Street Musings

LOOK AT LAKESIDE
a bi-monthly newsletter on
people, places, happenings
and history of LakesideLester Park, Duluth, MN

glowing blue color that lake
SEEDS AWAIT. The ground ice takes on. Thanks to the 7
is warming—the temporary
people that helped push my
mountains of snow and extra car from being stuck on the
’lakes/puddles” are shrinking. ice—my vehicle didn’t handle
New road craters have formed.
the road by the stone
It’s time to enjoy the longer
fireplace. Another positive
days and be on the lookout for thing—we are all stronger
a flower—dandelion? Or
due to the shoveling?!
maybe plant seeds inside.
I was gone a bit to the
southern hemisphere
Finally spring comes but
visiting family
memories of winter go on.
spending 40+ hours aboard
I enjoyed a winter sacred
airplanes.
music concert by the Lakeside
Presbyterian Church’s chancel Springtime brings rummage
choir and their handbell choir, sales, cleanups, migration,
I stopped in at the Sami
rising tree sap, and bicycles
Cultural Center for their
national celebration, and spent
time on the ice off of Brighton
Beach enjoying the soft,

6 issues/year

First issue Aug/Sept 2012

Wendy Grethen, editor
Terry Brown, assistant

218.525.5098

wendyupnorth@gmail.com

Subscriptions $12
Send to Look at Lakeside.
4005 McCulloch St. 55804
Ad Rates on website

LookAtLakeside.com

www.

Ads and subscriptions help
support this community
project and are appreciated.

This winter I grew sprouts to
eat—it was a way to add fresh
produce and to see things grow.
Outdoor growing time is
on its way.
Your neighbor,
Wendy

Play Scrabble
April 14 4 p.m.
Call for location.
wendyupnorth@yahoo.com
525-5098

Congratulations to Gloria Dei folks
for returning to their new version of
their downtown church.

12,000

————
AND CHECK OUT
LOCAL ART & GIFT FAIRS

UP NORTH EXCURSIONS

Estimate of daily vehicles traveling on Glenwood
Street from Snively/Jean Duluth to 43rd Ave. E.
*Part of the Glenwood Street Traffic Safety Study

DAY TRIPS
DULCIMERS INDULUTH

WENDYUPNORTH.COM

WWW.

Sending
thoughts
to those
affected by
Spring
Flooding in
the
Midwest

from the Editor

National Sami
Day was
celebrated at
the Sami
Cultural Center
in the Lakeside
Professional
Building
February 5.
Reindeer crafts
and cake were part of the event.
FMI on Sami Center events 525-4757.

Look at Lakeside Subscription
6 issues/year
Date ___________

$12

Your support is appreciated

Name_______________________________

Address _______________________________________
Renewing? U-betcha Nope, I’m new

Phone ______________

Years in Lakeside _____

Current streets
with the most

subscribers
O
O
O
O

McCulloch St
Otsego St.
Superior St.
Dodge St.
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Approx. size in feet of the
greenhouse on top of Duluth East

Duluth East
Daredevils
Student Involvement
The Daredevils club formed in 2008.
Currently, there are 41 Daredevils (18 female
members
and 23
males) on
the FIRST
Robotics
team. The
FIRST
Robotics
Competition
gives high
More awards go to Daredevils!
school
students and their adult mentors the
opportunity to work and create together to
solve a common problem. Challenged to
design and build a robot using a standard kit
Continued on Page 7

~~April 4-5 Spring Used bit.ly/RegisterRTR
Treasures Sale 8 a.m.~~April 27 Bike Swap
6 p.m. Thurs, 8-noon Friday.
Continental Ski & Bike.
Ecumen Lakeshore.
10a.m.-5p.m.
Sponsored by Ecumen
Lakeshore Auxiliary.

~~April 19,20, 26, 27,28
LLPCC Rummage Sale
To donate items or to help
call 525-0845. Fri /Sat 9-4,
Sun 11-3.

~~April 20 Earth Day
Family/Open Studio

~~April 28 Wildwoods
Spring Soiree Clyde Iron.
2-6 p.m. $35 for adults, $15
for youth. Wildwoods
fundraiser. Supports wildlife
rehabilitation.
~~May 4 Walk a Mile in
these Shoes 9 a.m. Leif
Erickson Park. Come as an
individual or team.
Donations welcome.
Supports Chum.

Make and take your own
Himmeli—Finnish straw
ornament. 1-3 p.m.
Tweed. UMD. Free.
~~May 11 YWCA
~~April 26 Raise the
Mother’s Day Walk/Run
Roof 1 Roof Housing
Annual Meeting 5:30 p.m.
Clyde Iron. Free.

Lakeland Shores
Apartments

5K. Clyde Iron. 7:45 a.m.
start. Youth run 8:20 a.m.
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Continued from Front Page
local economy influences
the volume of projects
that come in and he
recognizes the health of
the environment also is
important for his work.

Tom’s passion in life. His father
owned the business originally and
Tom worked with his dad as a
youth. Since the summer of 1967
he has been working on vehicle
after vehicle. He took over the
business in December 2005 when
He enjoys stories of
his father retired. The main
Randy has received recognition of his
outdoor experiences
challenge has been to keep up
mounts in national and state competitions.
shared by his clients. He
with the change of cars and
has prepared mounts that are at
technology. Customers are like
could walk, fly, or swim away.
Gooseberry Falls State Park and
family to him
other state parks as part of
and have been
education displays. Wolves, birds,
his favorite
turtles, and more have been
part over the
subjects. He has also prepared
years, with
African animal mounts for Jim
some
Miner’s private collection. The
customers
turnaround time for projects is
being 3rd and 4th
about 12 months due to
generation clients
processing and drying steps. In
–from teens to
peak years he has had 90 deer
100+ year old
come in in a season.
drivers. He is the
His wife helps with bookwork. The
sole staff to the
family lived in the house and had
business, but his
the business downstairs initially
grandson helps at
The Skelly station is the last of at least a dozen
and now they live in a separate
service stations that were in business in Lakeside on times. This corner
house in Lakeside. His passion for
business has
Superior St or below the tracks on 60th Ave. E.
wildlife and achieving true
serviced
depictions of the individuality of
thousands of vehicles over the
Tom Atkinson owns Lester
each animal and skills developed
decades by tuned problem solving
Park Skelly, 5930 E. Superior St,
from preparing thousands of
skilled hands hard at work.
specializing in auto repair and
mounts has led to mastering of
service. Fixing things has been
LAL/WG
realistic animals that seem like they

Lakeside Presbyterian Church

4430 McCulloch Street, Duluth, MN 55804
218-525-1967
Maundy Thursday Service 7:00 p.m.
Easter Services 8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
Breakfast 9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
Vacation Bible School—June 17-21
www.lakesidepreschurch.org
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M EET Y OUR LAKESIDE N EIGHBORS

FRANKLIN C. COX
Franklin Cox was born in 1908
in Duluth. His childhood years
were in Lakeside at 5103 E.
Superior St. He attended Lester
Park Elementary School where
in 5th grade he started to play
the trumpet. He went to
Washington Junior and then to
Duluth Central High.
Swimming, sports, music
events, YMCA
activities, school
orchestra and
band, and events
at Lester Park
United Methodist
Church kept him
Frank used an old
busy.

1908-1990
Frankie would play his trumpet with his band at the
Japanese Gardens dance hall, located next to Betsy’s
across from Lester Park on 60th Ave. E. Smooth and
lively jazz were popular to dance into the night.
NOTE: This
write-up was
inspired by a
biographical
Dance
play on his life
Hall
written by Wes
where he
Kruse put on
played music earlier this
year through the Douglas
County Historical Society. I
stopped in on an extra visit to
browse carefully through the
special album made by Frankie.

catalog as pages of a
scrapbook and attached news clippings, programs, ticket Write-up by Wendy Grethen/LAL editor
As an adult he moved
stubs, invitations, and even a 1920 dog license for his
to Superior and as a
pet Airedale, Pal. His photo is from the Central yearbook. For a 1985 video interview of Frank
highly skilled musician
played his trumpet with a band at
bars. He played at Tony’s Cabaret
on Third Street for
44 years and
created music
that people came
back regularly to
dance and enjoy
night after night.
He had
opportunities to

on the web see “Grandpa Grump.”

perform with traveling
big bands but chose to
stay in the Twin Ports
where he loved to be
with his family. He
passed away at age
81 on May 19,1990
and is buried in
Greenwood Cemetery
in Superior.

Now Available!

Paint Your Own
Pottery

1131 E. 4th St.
Duluth MN 55805

Note our
New Address!
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Photo taken from inside the Lester River Fish
Hatchery building. The hatchery closed in
1946. The building is on the National Register
of History Places. It is owned and maintained
by UMD. The main floor has been fixed up
and has a more open format. The upstairs
houses offices from two local organizations.
The U.S. fish hatchery opened in 1888 and has
been standing on the shore of Lake Superior
for 131 years.
Learn more about historic buildings, bridges,
and sites at a May 16 presentation Historic
Sites: Duluth and Beyond at a Lunch with the History Program at noon at the Historic Depot. Wendy
Grethen will be the presenter. The presentation is free.

Plant

Sales

Duluth East

May 21-23 1-6PM
Lester Park Elementary

May 29-30 Check at school for times.

LLP Citizen Patrol now meets on the 2nd
Tues at 7PM. Lakeside Pres. Church. All
welcome. Helping keep Lakeside safe.

WOULD YOU….?
Be willing to open your yard for a
garden tour which will raise funds for
the community? Contact 525-5098.
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Continued from Page 3
of parts and within a common set
of rules to play a sophisticated field
game − all in just six weeks− brings
out the best in students and adults
alike. The robot “game” changes
every season and is always exciting.
Favorite
Projects

students meet seven days a week
from 4:30-9 p.m. and during
competition they go back to three
days a week for a couple hours
each time until the end of the
school year.
Summer
opportunity

The team has
During the
enjoyed LEGO
summer,
camps and
students in
doing the
the club are
promo bot.
part of
The promo
Gitch,
bot is a robot
Rhubarb
the team uses
Festival,
to model the
Sister City of
team’s real
Peace, and
Students put in over 55 hours of in-school meetrobot. Overall,
LEGO
ings as part of being on the Daredevils team—
the team has
Camps.
participating in problem solving,
mostly enjoyed
Best thing
the Gitchi Gummi Get-Together,
about being part of the club
otherwise known as Gitch, and
One big thing the students in the
working with kids. The Gitch is an
club appreciate is working with
event held at East during the
summer where the team members machines and
computers and being
work with kids in the community
able to learn more
and compete with other
local teams.
Hours students meet
Starting from the 1st day
of the school year,
students meet 4:30-6:30
p.m. three days a week
until build season. During
building seasons the
Neighborhood Numbers
Portman Seniors
730-4310
LLP Community Club
525-0845

We always overcome
our challenges by
finding new ways to
look at problems, and
ending each day
with a sense of
accomplishment.
each day. This team prepares
students for the future and gives
opportunities. Students gain
knowledge each meeting and gain
a ton of experience to use in future
jobs and life.
One big thing that comes with this
team are challenges, physical and
mental. Overall, the best part about
being on the Daredevils is making
new friends that you become
extremely close with. The club
members are all similar in different
ways and always stick together.
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ARTS MUSIC
HISTORY NATURE

For those interested in
all types of needlework, Duluth is
fortunate to have the

Community

Day Trips

Needle Art
Guild, founded in

1973 to foster the art
and education of work
done with a threaded
needle. It meets on the
last Monday of each
month from
September through
April at The Lutheran
Church of the Good
Shepherd, 45th Ave E.
and Colorado,
at 1 PM.
For more information, call Bev Donaldson 218-310-7429.
Pictured is a piece by Kay Paczkowski
done with fine dimensional embroidery.

Why are trees very forgiving?
Because in the Fall they "Let It Go"
and in the Spring they
"turn over a new leaf."

& Overnights

June 1 Bayfield in Bloom
garden tours

June 8 Nisswa Stamman
Scandinavian folk music festival

June 11 Lumberjack Show
Hayward

June 16 Land of the Loon
Arts Fest Virginia
Aug 22 Minnesota State Fair
Sept 20-22 Wisconsin Dells
Oct 6 Bayfield Apple Fest

More trips on the web
www.wendyupnorth.com 525-5098
Facebook Up North Excursions
Sign up to receive the e-newsletter

Travel Together

*

Fun times ahead

FMI 721-4236 discover@slcsduluth.org

